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Free your property of cats with
our PREMIUM ultrasonic cat
detterent:  

CATWatch:

 
PROTECTS WILD BIRDS IN YOUR GARDEN

Is harmless to cats.

Protects up to 125 sq.m. 

Operates day and night in all weather conditions. 

Power supply: 1x9 volt, Duracell Battery. Or, for increased

performance, use our optional mains adaptor.

2 year manufactures warranty. 

90 day money back guarantee.

The ONLY cat deterrent tested
and approved by the RSPB.

2 YEAR  
Warranty

Call us on: 01438 727 183



What does it do?  
CATWatch rids your property of cats, stopping them from killing birds and other such

wildlife. It also stops them from digging and fouling on your property, keeping it how you

like it. 

Does it work? Can you prove it?  
In 2002 CATWatch, the UK’s leading cat deterrent, had successfully completed a two-

year scientific trial by the RSPB to determine its deterrent effect on cats in residential

gardens. 15 years later and our product is still proudly approved. The results are

published in the Applied Animal Behaviour Science Journal after a peer review. 

How long does the CATWatch take to work? 

Reactions vary from immediate flight, to the animal walking towards the unit and settling

down in front of it. The first is a timid cat; the second is a very territorial cat trying to

assert its authority. In the end however the result is the same; both cats will avoid or

quickly pass through the area you are protecting. This process normally takes between

2 to 4 weeks. However in extreme cases it can take up to 3 months. Deaf cats or some

exotic breeds will not be affected.  

How does it work? 

CATWatch actually trains cats to stay away from your garden. CATWatch does this by

emitting a unique ultrasonic alarm, triggered by the cat’s movement of body heat as

soon as it enters the protected area. Unlike other cat deterrents that simply emit a

random or permanent ultrasound signal regardless of whether a cat is present,

CATWatch only deters when a cat is present. This saves battery power and electricity

costs. One CATWatch will protect an area of up to 1,345 sq. ft. – up to twice the area of

other makes.  

Does it work in all weather conditions? 

CATWatch is designed to run trouble free all year round and in most weather conditions

from -20° to + 40° with simple maintenance e.g. if the device is covered in snow, the

sensor will need to be cleared of it. The low voltage computer controlled micro circuity is

completely sealed inside the unit. This means that in the unlikely event of water getting

inside the product, it will still continue to function and be absolutely safe to touch. It

should not be submerged in water.  

FAQ'S



If Foxes are a nuisance, get rid

of them with FOXWatch:

FOXWatch effectively prevents foxes from fouling,
digging and making noise on your property. 

Protects up to 125 sq.m. 

Operates day and night in most weather

conditions.  

Power supply: 1x9 volt, Duracell Battery. Or, for

increased performance, use our optional mains

adaptor.

2 YEAR  
Warranty

“I purchased the FOXWatch in January 2009 and was so pleased
with it that I subsequently bought a second unit which continues to

work well".



Free your property of Cats,

Foxes and Martens with:

PESTFree emits a wide range of Ultrasonic signals, and so deters
more than one type of animal.

Protects up to 88 sq.m. 

Operates day and night in most

weather conditions.  

Power supply: 1x9 volt, Duracell

Battery. Or, for increased

performance, use our optional

mains adaptor. 

2 YEAR 
Warranty

2 YEAR 
Warranty

PestFree+ is two great deterrents in one unit; Ultrasonic sound and
LED’s simulating predators eyes.

Protects up to 88 sq.m. 

Operates day and night in most

weather conditions.  

Power supply: 1x9 volt, Duracell

Battery. Or, for increased

performance, use our optional

mains adaptor. 



Banish Mice from your home

with PESTController:
Most humane way to free your property of

mice.

Protects up to 93 sq.m.

1xPP3 Battery. For increased performance,

use our optional mains adapter.

2 year warranty.

WE ADVISE CUSTOMERS NOT TO USE THIS DEVICE IN 
AN AREA THAT MAY BE INHABITED BY BATS.

PESTController is an indoor device that deters any mice you may have in your

house, garrage, outhouse or shed. So, there is no need to continue spending

money on expensive poisons that are dangerous to pets and other animals. 

AN EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE TO POISONS OR TRAPS 



Our budget Ultrasonic  

cat deterrent: 
• Protects up to 88 sq.m. 

• Operates day and night in most

weather conditions. 

• Power supply: 1 x 9 volt Duracell

battery. Or, for increased

performance use the optional mains

adaptor. 

PERFECT IF YOU HAVE A SMALLER GARDEN BUT STILL 

Accessories:
Make the most of your ultrasonic pest deterrent with our range of

accessories. They help you get the best results by increasing product

performance and convenience: 

UK OR EUROPEAN MAINS ADAPTOR KIT: 
Increases power output by up to 30%.

CONNECTOR KIT:
Allows you to power two CATWatch,

FOXWatch or PESTFree units from one

main adaptor. 

EXTENSION LEAD: 
Our 10 meter extension lead allows you to

increase the distance between the mains

adaptor and the unit. 

 WANT TO DETER CATS.



Concept Research has been successfully producing Ultrasonic

pest deterrents in Britain for over 25 years. We are proud to say

that our Ultrasonic pest deterrents are the only ones designed

and manufactured in Great Britain. We take pride in our modern

high tech products, combined with our friendly and professional

service and we are here to help.  

To speak with one of our friendly team please call us on: 

 01438 727 183 or email main@conceptresearch.co.uk 


